The Beja Tribes of the Red Sea Hinterland
Rome now appears on the scene, and the blunt generals
and road engineers of Augustus and Hadrian were not
so easy to evade or bribe as the luxury-loving Egyptians
and the easy-going Greeks. But fortunately for the Beja
south of the Egyptian frontier the Romans wanted
neither gold nor elephants. Moreover the discovery of
the Monsoon in a.b. 45 revolutionised communications
with India and China. Red Sea Mariners abandoned the
slow coastwise trips and sailed boldly across the high
seas. The author of the Periplus (a.b. 80), a forerunner
of the Red Sea Pilot, describes no harbours between
Berenice, 350 miles north of Port Sudan, and Ptolemais
(Aqiq), and although he lived at Berenice himself knew
so little of the Beja that he merely divided them into
Fish-eaters, Locust-eaters, and Calf-eaters, without knowing
their collective name.
We can therefore surmise that Rome made contact only
with the Egyptian Beja, then known as Blemmyes. The
Southern (Sudanese) Beja, however, had their own troubles *
when the Axumite kingdom of Northern Abyssinia became
aggressive. King Zoscales boasts, on a 1st century stele
at Axuna : "I overthrew Atalmo and Beja and all the
people who camp round them, and I marched to Egypt,"
This is the first mention of the name Beja in history.
Zoscales penetrated the Atbai but cannot have properly
occupied the hill-country : the next shock fell on the
Atbara Beja when King Aeizanes of Axum, a Christian
convert, raided about a.d. 350 as far as the junction of
the Atbara and the Nile against the f* Nuba and Kasu/*
and defeated the Meroites as well as the Beja. He records
names of places and Chiefs still known to the Bisharin.
This was the last effort of the Axumites who then dis-
appeared from Beja history,
Meanwhile the hardier Northern Beja were not suffering
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